Weekly Warrior

WEEK OF: Feb 25th

MONDAY: FEB 25TH

From my desk...

* ROGER (BOARD OFFICE) ALL DAY
* ROGER (WBEF MEETING) 4:30-6PM

Recently I read a book that was given to me by a wonderful staff member in my
building. The book, “Lead Beyond Your Title: Creating Change in School from
Any Role”, the author, Nili Bartley does an amazing job with sharing insight on
how ANYONE can be a leader no matter their role is or no matter how experienced they are. I am a big believer on the power of great leadership and how
one person can change the world. I have read many books on leadership from
authors such as: Todd Whitaker, John Maxwell and Shelley Burgess… to name
a few. In EVERY book that I have read the author shares the same message as
Bartley does. I know I am “considered” a leader because my business card says
“principal”, but in all reality being a principal doesn't make you a leader just like
wearing a pair of Air Jordan's doesn't make you an NBA All Star. What makes
you a leader is the things that you do to impact your community around you and
those that you work, live, and interact with. So I ask you today… Look beyond
your title! Look beyond what you or other think is your role! Look around and
see where you can take your talents, skills, intelligence, determination, and love
and take that step and become a leader. The world needs great leaders, heck,
this school is always in need of more great leaders, so get off the bench and get
in the game and become the Leadership All Star I know you can be!

TUESDAY: FEB 26TH
* ROGER (SCHOOL CRAFT) 7-1PM
* DONUTS / PRINCIPALS 9:30AM
* TIP HEARINGS 1-230PM
* QUAD MEETING 3PM
* PTO MEETING 6PM

WEDNESDAY: FEB 27TH
* HAPPY CONEY DAY
* ROGER MEETIINGS: 8:30, 9:30, 1PM, 2PM
* LASER TAG LEAGUE 3:30PM
* GIRLS’ BBALL (HOME) 4PM

THURSDAY: FEB 28TH
* SPRING PICTURE DAY
* ROGER MEETINGS: 8, 830, 9AM, 1PM, 2PM
* ROGER (CODE/CONDUCT MEETING) 5-7PM

FRIDAY: MAR 1ST
* HAPPY FRIDAY
* ROGER (YAKE WATCHDOG) ALL DAY
* DREW (SST MEETING) 1PM

GREAT BOOKS TO CHECK OUT:

Nili Bartley-Lead Beyond: https://www.amazon.com/Lead-beyond-Your-TitleCreating/dp/1949595145
John Maxwell: https://www.amazon.com/Developing-Leader-Within-You-2-0ebook/dp/B06XFRGKZD
Todd Whitaker: https://www.amazon.com/What-Great-Principals-DoDifferently/dp/1596672005
Shelley Burgess: https://www.amazon.com/Lead-Like-PIRATE-AmazingStudents/dp/1946444006

Highlight of my week!
On Wednesday I was visiting classrooms and I went into an ELA LRC class to
spend some time interacting and observing the teaching and the learning. At
one point the students were asked to do a quick write on their Chrome Book
and after a few minutes the teacher began to ask for volunteers. The outgoing
students of course jumped at the chance and after calling on a few of those
eager students, the teacher asked a student seemed very reserved if he would
like to share. The student said that he didn’t, but then his peers began to encourage him to share. The student (who usually does not speak) read his quick
write to the class. After he finished reading, there was silence for a split second
and then the class started to clap for him. It gave me goosebumps! I love how
we have a culture where students care for each other and encourage each other
to be the best they can be! Awesome stuff!!

Have a great week,

Roger

Coming up at BMS...
—————MAR——————
INTERVENTION DATA DAY 3.5
V3 MEETING 3.5
TORNADO DRILL 3.7
EMPOWER BOOK CLUB 3.7

PHMS COUNSEL VISIT (SCIENCE) 3.8
YETI SKI TRIP 3.8-3.10
QUAD “PD” MEETING 3.12
3 ON 3 COED BBALL STARTS 3.13
EMPOWER BOOK CLUB 3.14
HALF DAY 3.15

LAST DAY OF TRI 2 3.15
LOCKER CLEAN OUT 2.3.15
TRI 3 STARTS 3.18
DONUTS WITH PRINC 3.19
ROGER (JOB SHADOW) 3.19
PTO MEETING 3,19

